Drivers seat youtube

The band is considered a one-hit wonder as "Driver's Seat" was their only hit. They shopped the
demo tape and signed with the small Chiswick label in Keith Miller played the Moog solo and
also toured America with the band. According to Paul Roberts, "Driver's Seat" isn't about
driving, but rather "fragmented, conflicting thoughts and emotions that might follow the
break-up of a relationship". One of the key decisions in arranging the song was to start with
drums and progressively introduce other instruments. The song appeared at number 1 on the
Dutch Top 40 chart that same year as a result of its use in a Pioneer commercial. In late , new
music production company, Bandog Entertainment released a modern up tempo version of
"Driver's Seat" as their second official release. The song was featured in the film Boogie Nights
and snippets of the song were frequently used by Art Bell as " bumper music " during Coast to
Coast AM broadcasts. It was also used in the documentary Carrier. In the song was used in a
commercial for automaker Lincoln Motor Company and in in a commercial for Bank of America.
It is partially played in the film Anchorman 2: The Legend Continues. This song is used in the
malayalam movie " Chamaram ". From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. For the sculpture in
Portland, Oregon, see Driver's Seat sculpture. Chiswick Atlantic. This section does not cite any
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[12]. Adjust the car seat back. When adjusting your seat, keep your bottom and back centered
and completely inside the seat. Adjust the car seat position. As far as seat position, this should
always be adjusted in relation to the pedals. Use your seats various adjustment levers or
switches your raise your seat up or down, or move it forward or back to ensure your legs are
parallel to the ground when sitting and when the brake pedal is fully depressed, your legs
should still have a bend in them of about degrees. Utilize built-in lumbar support if available.
Start with the lumbar support at a low level, and increase support as driving time lengthens.
Look for added neck support. Your neck is one often overlooked pain during driving, and
several neck support pillows and products are available to help support your head and reduce
pain while driving. Fully adjust your headrest, if possible, for maximum comfort and if additional
support is needed consider looking for a neck pillow or support that is vehicle approved. Add
lumbar support. These come in several varieties and can provide additional cushion to keep you
sitting up straight without a curve to your back. Memory Foam Seat Cover : This seat cushion
and back support cover provide ample support and added memory foam comfort. Heated Seat
Cover with Cushion : For vehicles without a heated front seat option, this heated seat cover
provides added comfort for cold areas. Oxgord Seat Cover Full Cloth : While this set is for front
and back seats, this basic cloth car seat cover will protect your vehicle interior from spills and
dirt. Add seat belt covers. Seat belts can dig into your shoulders and chest, so the addition of a
padded seat belt cover can go a long way toward added driver comfort. Also, look at your
footwear. Make sure you have comfortable shoes for driving, avoid bulky boots or high heels
when driving whenever possible. As always, it is recommended to stop and take a short break
to walk around and stretch every few hours to ensure proper circulation and to help reduce
aches and pains related to sitting in one position for too long. The top five of these vehicles,
listed in alphabetical order, are:. Chevrolet Impala. Honda Accord. The Honda Accord features
supportive, roomy, and spacious front seats, with power adjustable and heated front seats
available. The Honda Accord also features narrow roof supports providing added visibility for
the driver. Nissan Altima. The Nissan Altima features available heated front seats and steering
wheel, as well as power-adjustable front seats for maximum comfort. Subaru Outback. Toyota
Camry. Ensuring total comfort while driving not only helps you arrive at your final destination
without pain, it also helps to ensure you arrive safely. Driver discomfort, aches, and pains can
lead to distracted driving , which can lead to a crash incident. Be safe and drive in comfort. Our

certified mobile mechanics perform over services, including diagnostics, brakes, oil changes,
scheduled mileage maintenances, and will come to you with all necessary parts and tools. Our
certified mobile mechanics make house calls in over 2, U. Fast, free online quotes for your car
repair. Steps to make your car seat more comfortable include: Adjust the car seat fully for
maximum support Adjust the car seat back. Adjust the car steering wheel position. Finally,
adjust your steering wheel for proper reach and access. Place your wrist over the top of the
steering wheel. To properly adjust, with your arm straight and not using too much effort, you
should be able to place the wrist flat over the wheel while keeping your shoulder blades firmly
placed against your seat back. Make the driver's seat more supportive Utilize built-in lumbar
support if available. Add padding and cushioning for a soft car ride Purchase additional
padding or seat cushions. Car seat covers and seat cushions can be purchased with memory
foam or added seat padding for additional comfort. Some models offer heating capabilities to
keep you warm on colder days if your vehicle is not equipped with seat heaters. Some seat
covers provide added lumbar support if your vehicle does not provide enough. Keep the space
around the driver's seat organized Increase your storage. A long road trip requires empty
pockets and full concentration, so look for some handy in-vehicle storage compartments and
organizers to store your wallet, phone, and other items to increase comfort while sitting and
decrease possible distractions. The top five of these vehicles, listed in alphabetical order, are:
Chevrolet Impala. Home Articles. The statements expressed above are only for informational
purposes and should be independently verified. Please see our terms of service for more
details. Excellent Auto Repair Ratings. YourMechanic Auto Repair. Related Articles. Need Help
With Your Car? Related articles. By registering the the car seat you'll be updated if there are a
recalls. Read more. How to Anchor a Child Safety Seat The purpose of child safety seats is to
keep children safe when riding in a car. To ensure this, the seat must be installed and secured
properly. The ILX Hybrid is the half electric portion of the brand Related questions Passenger
seat heater not working properly. Hello and thank you for contacting YourMechanic. The book
says that you can use a 15, 20, 25, or 30 amp fuse. The power to the heaters are operated
through the wiring to the main harness. There could have been Airbag light indicates passenger
sensor problem The sensor for a passenger sitting in this seat is a common failure item yes.
The unit is pretty expensive and the fabric of the seat cushion must be removed to access and
replace this component unless a new and That's an unsual issue on such a new vehicle. I'm
curious what the Acura dealer service department said about this. Being that your TLX is so
new and covered under warranty, I suggest talking with the service manager about Browse
other content. How can we help? Read FAQ. Lyrics submitted by richie , edited by djnoir. Log in
now to tell us what you think this song means. Create an account with SongMeanings to post
comments, submit lyrics, and more. Log in. Mixtapes Forums Lyrics Artists add Journals.
Artists - S. Doing alright A little driving on a Saturday night And come what may Gonna dance
the day away Jenny was sweet She always smiled for the people she'd meet On trouble and
strife She had another way of looking at life The news is blue the news is blue Has its own way
to get to you ooh What can I do what can I do? I'll not remember my time with you Pick up your
feet You've got to move to the trick of the beat There is no elite Just take your place in the
driver's seat Driver's seat, ooh Driver's seat, yeah We're doing alright ooh A little driving on a
Saturday night yeah And come what may ooh Gonna dance the day away yeah Driver's seat,
ooh Driver's seat, yeah Jenny was sweet ooh There is no elite yeah Pick up your feet ooh Pick
up, pick up yeah Pick up your feet ooh Gonna dance the day away yeah Driver's seat, ooh
Driver's seat, yeah Driver's seat, ooh Driver's seat, yeah Yeah Driver's seat Edit Lyrics. Driver's
Seat song meanings. Add your thoughts 11 Comments. General Comment The song has been
interpreted as an ode to the joys of driving, which of course it isn't. The idea was to describe the
fragmented, conflicting thoughts and emotions that might follow the break-up of a relationship.
The sheer impossibility of imagining not seeing someone again who you had been so close to is
pointed out in the lines 'The news is blue, I'll never remember my time with you', by the harmony
vocals of Noel McCalla and Jim Nellis. Curiously I was approached by an American group
recently who wanted to change that line in their version of the song. They wanted 'I'll always
remember', feeling that this would be more positive. Each to his own. In the end I don't mind
how people interpret it as long as they like it. There was an error. This song is perfection and I
feel, in my life, understanding it is key. Hearing it puts me in a mood where i contemplate those
things in life. Breakups and moving on. The instrumentation is great. I love the snare coming in
after the initial chords. Not many songs make me stop and just think about life. This is one of
those. Paul Roberts, an artist in many capacities, is to be commended. The cover art for 'Fickle
Heart' speaks volumes. For me this some is about love and loss. I know the origin of the tune,
Paul had a killer riff he wanted to work into it, but didn't for reasons he explained on his site.
Flag jbarker71 on August 29, Josega Paul, This is one of the great songs of the era and I mean

"great. This is a perfect work, the rival of any by far more famous artists. Whoever made the
video deserves credit, as well: it perfectly captures all the song's emotions and nuances. Flag
sarah on April 27, General Comment Just updated the lyrics to an exact copy of the liner notes
from the LP release of fickle heart. No Replies Log in to reply. General Comment How come
nobody has left a comment for this great song? A 1 hit wonder but still a classic. Everytime i
hear it, I think Boogie Nights.. General Comment Definitly a classic I love the intro. I'm not quite
sure of the meaning - but I think Jenny may be a prostitute 'always smiled for the people' who
gets into trouble, maybe pregnant 'the news is blue' perhaps? I think she tries to either get
away, hence the drivers seat, or maybe gets in the drivers seat to commit suicide? It's a dark
interpretation, but hey! General Comment I don't know if there is a correction tool, but the third
verse is wrong and should read as below: The news is blue the news is blue Had its own way of
getting to you What can I do what can I do I'll never remember my time with you? General
Comment It took me awhile to find this song on here, I love this song! Such a classic and
groovy song, please, don't let anyone do a cover of it, this is such an original classic and way
too too good for that!!!!! I think it is also meeting up with soem friends to go 'jiving' on a
Saturday night, but then he sses someone called Jenny and has a one night stand with her? But
falls in love, sad aboiut the fact he has to leave her, but the drivers seat I think reflects on the
Driver ' steering' his life and the new opportunities? Not bad for a 16 year old writing this, eh?
General Comment Damn, this song is good! Brings back great memories. If you're going to be a
one-hit-wonder, you might as well have a song like this. Rick and Shane are putting Randall
back in the rear of the car to bring him back to the farm. My Interpretation This song is pure
gold. When I played it in the house, my wife heard it and it brought her back to her teenage
years Like any good song or story it has more than one meaning and it gets you on so many
levels. All that is important is this girl Jenny represents that era and his adolescence. Jenny has
a different outlook to other people. This is what he remembers about her, her smile, her good
nature and her ability to find a silver lining in bad times. Even though he can barely remember
her - he doesn't mention she is pretty or anything about her looks, because he can't remember.
It is not important. What is important is he remember HOW she behaved. We listening to t
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he song are adults and need to have the ability to hear what the singer is NOT saying. He
doesn't say it but in the very nature of describing Jenny, he is also describing everybody else in
the small town he grew up in or now as being cranky, and seeing the worst in things. Today's
life can get you down. But just like in dancing, - there is no leader you should follow - dance
your own way. And handle life's problems in your own way. Do you want to see the worst in
things? Do you want to see the glass half full? The way you behave in life is up to you - make
your choice, you are in the driver's seat. Jenny seems like a girl I would have liked to have
known in my youth too. We need more people like Jenny in the world. Rate These Lyrics. Log in
now to add this track to your mixtape! We do not have any tags for Driver's Seat lyrics. Why not
add your own? Log in to add a tag. SongMeanings is a place for discussion and discovery. User
does not exist. Incorrect Password. Remember Me. Join Now!

